1. Most tropical areas have rainy and dry seasons. ____ rains all the time!
   (A) Maybe (B) Here (C) There (D) It

2. Golf has gained popularity among ____ wealthy in my country.
   (A) those (B) people (C) the (D) their

3. She is ____ she is the cheerleader of the school.
   (A) proud of (B) pride of (C) proud that (D) pride and

4. You ____ read his novels. The story is so attractive!
   (A) would (B) could be (C) are owing (D) ought to

5. The pilot _____ for years. He's very experienced.
   (A) has flew (B) had fled (C) has flown (D) has been flown

6. She might ____ if she hadn't been so busy.
   (A) have to come (B) come (C) have come (D) has come

7. The dike(堤 暴) _____ during the flood.
   (A) was held (B) held (C) has held (D) holding

8. The air became even ____ when I climbed to the top of the mountain.
   (A) thin (B) thinner (C) strong (D) strengthened

9. I'll take care of your children _____ you are away.
   (A) while (B) whether (C) during (D) within

10. Tom _____ handsome in uniform.
    (A) is seen (B) looks (C) really (D) looking

11. He would rather _____ than work.
    (A) play (B) to play (C) playing (D) of playing

12. Too much work _____ placed on his shoulders.
    (A) has (B) had been (C) has been (D) has to

    (A) speaking (B) speak (C) talk (D) saying

14. Small ____ are often shy of anyone they do not know.
    (A) childs (B) children (C) kid (D) pupilage

15. We saw many boats _____ on the sea.
    (A) sailing (B) sail (C) sale (D) selling